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VACANCIES SUPERSATURATION INDUCED BY FAST NEUTRON

IRRADIATION IN FeNi ALLOYS*

G Luck»**, W Crwmbrrn*" J Vardoni*

and S Watanabe"

ABSTRACT

Th« vo-d tVmii'on >n tne'a'» and a"ov> tfu>'ng niad-at'on wth hgh energy pamcit» a a p»ob»wn\of unmet >n
Phy! a and o* paramount importance >n Nuoear Technology Vo'ds *•« 'cmetl at«comquenee of ««cancret aarj >«uit m
m t i i ' n i « wa<>« in chmgK o' meehsniea>, V K I X » and magnet.c p-op« "es of mo'tfi 's uMd in power reactor,

\ ) • irutwotkJjQtrn'ma1 annealings h*w bean perfomed between 400 and 500°C wnth and without fan nautron
' M M , v i .-radiation Pure feN» (50 - 5 0 *t %> Mat >"ad-3ted -n the Meioujfie reactor in GrertoMa and F*N>MO

150 - 50 «r % * SO pom ) in trw "EAR 1 rtacior ar ihs inçi.iuio d» E n r ; ' i Arom-ca in Sáo Pau*c The toroidal shaped
iPK'imni n r t fab"carrd from Johrnon Ma>hey jone -e' ned ingoit and M » >n/t>aHy ann«i«d at SOO C during 1 h in
hydrogen &tmo*phe>e and inen s'ow'y cooled 14 ht 'pvúe lhe 'umace

Magnetic Aft»' EHect Meaturememi IMAEI pwrr, tted the evaiuaion of acwMon enargm du>>ng »3si neutron
,'radiafon I I 54eVi and w.ihou' -'arj.aion Í3 U eV> >a> pu'e FeN, and 'especi'Ve'y I I 3 6 e V I ar>d 1232 eVI for
FeN'Mo S-rtce the rme eonstwirs o! <Hw«ün p-oce« a>e nvcseiv p.oDO'tonal ro the vacancies concenpaiion a
quani'raive evaHMT'on of vacâncias >upe«sam'a' on ivat mao*. -i aeceatet f»om the v#tie 730at410'C w tne value
40 at 490 Cfo< pu-t PeNiand from 765 IO 121 lor FeN>Uo 'n rnesame temperature range

INTRODUCTION

To mprove the technology of the commercial fast reactcs it is necessary to know the mechanism
of the agglomeration of vacancies and consequently the mecham ~m of void formation in neutron irradiated
materials at high temperatures The first step consists m the study o* the equilibrium concentration of
vacancies with and without "radiation dunng ísothetmal annealings giving us informattonf about activation
energies and influence of fast neutions irradiations and impurities on the magnetic properties of FeNi
alloys In a metal at a given temperature vacancies are created at a certain rate The equil'brium
concentration of vacancies n a function of temperature and is supposed to obey an Aithemus type law

Since vacancies supersaiirat'on is a necessary condenou for t te formation of voids, some words
must be sa-d on the possible mechanisms of void formation during an irradiation Vacancies occur in most
metals and alloys with any type of rradiation that d'S[-iac<:s atoms P esently the experimental studies
eriploy neutron, ton or electron irradiation, each of which has its advantages and disadvantages Our
samples were irradiated with fast neutrons with instant flux of 2.3 10' ' n/cm' sec at the Melousine reactor
of the Centra d Etudes Nucleates de Grenoble and >n core of I EAR 1 swimming pool reactor of the
Instituto ds Energia Atômica de São Pau'o with an instant flux i f 5 10' ' n/cm''sec The agglomeration of
vacancies is a function of number of atoms displaced and temperature

Ridiation produced voids ware first detected in neutron irradiated stainless steel'21 and quickly

; "Ti-; aaper na O'isentott at th« IV inter AnW"can Came-ericp on Matcau Tachnoiogv

I " ) inti'iuio de En«.g>a Atômica - São Paul? - Bras<'
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*o'K>wad by the- discovery *» other m M t and allovt The rteWt of *o<4 formation h the i
expressed as a relative volume change V/V, as wen as in changes of mechanical, «lattice ami magnetic
oopeies The effect of twe"T>g becomes critical in coromeroa* fett reactor» and it it far this reason thet
»her* •* an <mens>twe research effort m mem/ couMries trying to interpret the mechamisms of void
nucttat'on and p>owth who, a>e a tomeoA tnce of radiation demage in soHds

Some basic ideas are now generally auJtHed. namely; void formation occurs at temperatures
whweboth vac*ncr> and >nterit>tiai< a>e mobile During • steady irradiation at a constant temper atum an
eqti'1 or >um nate n reached >n which the tosses (annihilation) of point defects are equal to the creation rate,
the rate of tots beng proportional to point defect concentration anWbtttty. The mobility of intemrtials
be>ng greater than that of vacancies the interstitial concentration s generally towc then that of vacancies
F e tri-s rea«on the study of vacancies super saturation must b» mad* at tempcrenves high enough for
vacancies mobility At lower temperatures the vacancies tosa their mobility and a n ennihiieted by
»nter>titiat* which are rt'M mobile On the other hend the anneeting temperature mutt be low enough for the
thermal concentration of vacancies be lower than that of radiation induced vacancy concentration.
Otherwise there would be no supersaturetion of vacancies The temperature range for void formation in
stainless steel, for fast neutron ••radiation, is approximately 360 - 650°C'6! We admit the same
fempcature range for FeNi alloys vis a vis its mechanical similarity with stainless steal

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

The temperature range explored extends form 400°C to S14CC which corresponds to a typical
rempe-ature 'sntw ( f rom03T m to 0 5 T m where T m is the melting temperature! in which void formation
was detected In oil' specific experiment the temperature is limited by 514°C and 320°C respectively Curie
po-n' and O'de< disorder transformation temperature

The mechamsm which permits the detection of the vacancies movement is the establishment of
short range cyder it is supposed that the migration of vacancies permits the reor»entatKm of atom peir*
IE G. FeFe N'N< o< FeNO Th.; spontaneous magnetization commands this '«orientation and progressively
ntab'ishes the sho-t range order which tends to materialize the geometry of the internal magnetic
an.sofopy After demagnetization, during the relaxation process at a given temperature, the Bloch walls are
agitated by a weak (-imOe) alternating (35 Hz) magnetic field As a consequence of this a progressive
immobilization of Bloch walls occurs permitting the detection of an exponential decrease of the initial
permeability This is a well known experimentai technique called Magnetic After Effect (MAE) and it
permits an easy evaluation of the time constant and activation energy from the experimental curves of
pt-meab-iity disaccommodation13' l £ )

The directional short range order once established during an isothermal annealing must be
completely destroyed before a subsequent annealing is made at a given temperature in sens* to have
reprcducbie experiments The sample treatment obeys the following sequence:

a) the sample temperature is increased to a temperature above the Cu.ie point where it is
thermally demagnetized

bl a demagnetizing alternating magnetic field is applied until the sample reach»* the
pre established annealing temperature, assuring thus the maintenance of the disorded state.

c) the annealing temperature once stabilized, the sample is demagnetized and a weak (-1 mOel
alternating (35 Hz) magnetic field is aptied which permits a reversible displacement of the
Sioch wails (ftay'e'gh region) and the measurement of the corresponding drsaccommodation
process

The samples with primary and secondary windings were placed in a device with a furnace having a
controlled miosphere which can b» used for annealings out or inside the reactor core. The experimental
apparatus •$ a classical set for MAE measurements, consisting basically of.



1 - Lock i
2 - Temperature regulator
3 - Annealing furnace with oontrolttd atmosphere

The samples were erf io>o«lat shape 0.3 mm thick, having an external diameter uf 17.4 mm. The
mitia» ihe»ma' treatment consisted of an annealing «t 800°C duting 1 dew in hydrogen followed by • slow
cooling I - 4 h inside the fu>nace. The amole» were made at the Centre d'Etudex Nucletire* de Grenoble
starting from metals refined by zone melting.

The time constants w i calculated by means of the Briuoneeu method* " < 2 1 from the matt
•eoresemative >Kthermat annealing, The initial permeability obey» the following phenommological law.

where

;i - initial permeability
lit, - initial value of ft
f i w - final value of n
t - time
r - time constant of the disaccommodation process

Figure 1 show.- the effect of vacancy diffusion during irradiation with fan neutrons. This
particular behaviour of y, during irradiation induces a great relative error on the values of n0, on the other
hand >t is very difficult to obtain stable values of p0D without irradiation. For instance, this fact made
disregard an experimental point at 420° without irradiation of FeNiMo (80 - 50 at % + 60 ppm) due to the
dete"O'3ron of a thermocouple which impeded the stabilization of M and hence the determination of M 0 0 .
The activation energy of FeNt (50 50 at %) without irradiation was also determined by the magnetic
arvsofropy method giving results comparable to the one obtaiiwd by MAE (fig. 2),

Assuming that the vacancy diffusion can be expressed by an Arrhenius taw

where

r,, - time constant at infinite temperature

Ea - Activation energy
T - temperature in ° K
k _ Boltzmann constant

and knowing that the relationship between the concentration of vacancies and the time constant is given bv

\ a C»ac

T ''vac mid.

''irrad vac



9*vej m a quantitative information about tht super saturation 0* «cane»».

Tatol* 1 stows the activation energies, tune constants, with and without irradiation as well a* the

vacancies tupcnatutttion of 5tNi (M - 50 at %)

Tebl«1

FeNi (60-50 et%)

T ( « K )

Temp. ( C>
E, = 315»V

410 2 8 2 K JO5

442 2.S1 x 10*
450 146x10*
460 7.33x10*
480 1,95 xiO3

490 1 04 x 103

r irrad (tec)

E, = 154eV

3 89 x tO'
1 2 2 x i t f
9 55x10
4 73» 10
351 x 10
2 60x10

Superset, of Vac.

/244
206.5
153.1
76.7
556
388

The same values for FeNiMo (50 50 at % + 50 ppm) are compiled on Table 2.

Temp. I°C)

•410
420
440
460
480

Table 2

FeNiMo (50*0 i t % + 50 ppm)

T(sec)

E, = 2 32 eV

4,63 x 10*
2 63 x10*
7 86x10»
3.16x10*
1 19x10'

i irrad, (tec.)

E, - 1 36 eV

61.00
44.10
2190
1289
734

Superset of Vac.

764 75
596.37
358.45
245.15
162.12

The disparity of vacancies supeisaturation behaviour teen on Fig 3 cannot be explained in a
simple way tawvever the following mutt be taken into account. The Mo impurity atomt due to their large
size caute dittortiont in crystal lattice and iuocate themtelvet with vacancies forming cluster* which »n
not easily destroyed, thus producing an imbalance in the equilibrium concentration of vacancies. Pat pure
FeNi (50 50 at %) the thermal vacancies concentration tends to the values of irradiation induce of
vacancies concentration reducing in this wey the tuperataturation. In FeNiMo the Mo atomi somehow
avoid the annihilation of the surplus vacancies produced during fast neutron irradiation giving at a result a
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Figure2 - Activation energies tor FtNi ( 6 0 - 60 at %) and FeNiMo (50 - 50 at % + 50 ppm) with «r,d

without fast neutron irradiation



Fijure 3 - Supersaturation of vacancies in FeNi (50 - 50 at %) and FeNiMo (50 - 50 at % + 50 ppmi in

the temperature range of 410 - 490°C.



RESUMO

A formatfe dt cavidade» em ITMIM • fc«at durante Min* wradücio own partfculai de alta energia a um problema
d* tnrweae em f i t a • dt B>ende imponência em tecnologia nucMe* At catndedei tio tomadei como cantaquenct» da
agiomfacfc df teevnu • rewftam em dilatitfa bm como na modrficacf» d* propriedades mteameBi, Métricas e
nwgn(t>e« d» m«t<i»i« utiloMM tm ftmçtm d» pet4ncw

Natt» trabaitn foram faitat raconrnimat tntm 400 a 600°C com a Mm •"••diiçlo dl nautront rapidoi
(E > 1 MaV! FtNMSO-60»«t)putof(Mffr»d«donoraatofMttom>w»amGaool>itaF»N.Mol60-50»«*50ppm)no
cs-oçodo IEAH1 do Inttttuto da Enttgw Atòmca, am Sao f>«uio AtamMtratdtlOfmitowMIOTimititatdtnwmriai
foinwda pala Johntoo Matliay '•finado por bafo po> xonat O tratamamo larmico inieit' eontmw num tcozimamo a
800°C dur«m< 1 ho'i am atmofftri dt hidroBanoMouido d» um ratfr'wnanto lame i* M dtftt-â JO (ema

At mtdidM do Etatto whçnatteo Patttrior IÍMPI pamuttram a dattrminaçfc dai «nf»» da atwaçlB du^nta a
pradttçlo nautrònica (1 54tVl a ano (nadada (a.14aV) part NNi puro t (1 36tV> a fZ33aV» raapactwamtma para
FeN.Mo Conttdtrando qua at conttantu dt tampo da procmn dt tiantclo tio invarumanta propvcionah i
concantraçfo dt lacuna», uma aoaliaçfo quantitativa da tupffaturtçío laeunar pada av <a>ta: tta àtctea do «Mor 700 a
410nC para 40 a 490°C pva FaN* puro a dt 788 para 121 para FaWMo na roam» wnpMudt dt tampvatva
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